
What we did with your kind gifts 
 

  

A big thank you from Kumi Uganda 

This is a short note to say a massive THANK YOU, to everyone who has given donations since January 

for us to use here in Kumi, Uganda and also in Narok, Kenya. We have now distributed all aid and every 

penny you have given us. 

So in no particular order, this is what we have managed with your help, to achieve: 

    

 

  

  

 

  

 

Given lots of brand new tee 

shirts provided by Bristol 

Textile Recyclers (BTR), to 

the builders at Akubui 

Primary School and the staff 

at Green Top guest house, 

(where we stay when in 

Kumi). 

Rehoused two destitute 

children, Patricia and Isaac in 

COHAD (Children of Hope and 

Dignity).This is the state in 

which, the staff at COHAD 

found the children aged seven 

and two and also pictured with 

Ben and Jennifer as they arrive 

at their new home 

Bought a heavy duty sewing machine for the 

vulnerable girls at the Mother’s Union Hostel 

and Mother’s Union members to use to 

produce goods for sale to provide much 

needed income. 

Taken school uniforms and other 

clothes and shoes provided by the 

Christ Church congregation to the 

Atutur Child Development Centre. 
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Provided Bibles for the Kumi PAG (Pentecostal Assemblies of God) our main partner in Kumi. 

     

Contributed to PAG support for school fees for a girl disowned by her family after converting from 

Islam. 

 

 

Paid for James in Narok (Kenya), to 

have much needed surgery on his 

badly deformed feet. This should 

not only help with his physical 

condition but also his psychological 

state. 

James operation has taken place. 

Please pray his recovery goes well. 

Provided basic bedding, beds etc. for 

two girls in Narok, Kenya to live in the 

Fountains of Life Centre when not at 

school (school fees also provided with 

your generous help) to avoid any 

possibility of them going onto the 

streets. 
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Helped rehouse at COHAD and 

provide clothing etc. for three boys 

(James, William and Victor) rescued 

from the streets of Kumi. 

Here is Jan with William 

Helped two boys, (Andrew and Esau), to remain with their families and attend Kumi Township 

School by providing monies for school lunches, extra tuition, school bags, exercise books, 

materials and some basic food stuffs. 

 

Gave lovely brand new sandals to 

girls at Atutur, again provided by 

BTR. 

Provided school shoes (from Christ 

Church) and flip flops to pupils at 

Akubui who otherwise would be 

bare foot. 
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Earmarked £250, to paint half of the 

Mother’s Union Hostel, to convert 

four dormitories into classrooms, to 

provide vocational training in 

tailoring and hair dressing. 

Provided beautiful hand knitted jumpers 

and beany hats to the Mother’s Union to 

distribute to those most in need (some 

at least will be going to Tisai Island). The 

Island is idyllically beautiful but due to 

its remoteness is very poor 

Given tools for the Motor Mechanic 

Vocational School 

Paid college fees for 

Stephen at COHAD to 

continue with his 

teacher training 

course 
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Provided maths resources at Musoto Primary School in Mbale. 

   

 

.  

  

    

 

   

Also recently we put out an appeal to help replace the roof at Kumi Township School which had 

blown off in a storm in April. We are pleased to say that the roof has been raised and the classroom 

will soon be back in use. Many thanks to those at Christ Church who contributed to this. 

 

In addition to all of the above a 

number of you have donated directly 

to Mission with a Vision either 

sponsoring girls or helping with set 

up costs 

Your gifts contributed to the desks 

provided at Akubui School. 
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So on behalf of the lovely people of Kumi and of Narok who have benefitted from your generosity 

and practical sharing of God’s love 

A BIG THANK YOU or EYLAMA NOI or ASANTE SANA 

“I assure you that when you did it to one of the least of these my brothers and 

sisters, you were doing it to me!” Matthew 25:40 

You paid for 100 school 

dinners for one month. 

Hunger is one of the biggest 

obstacles to children 

learning. 


